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As Simone de Beauvoir has remarked, singers and d,111cers 
were almost the only women for three centuries to m,1int.1in a 
concrete independence in the midst of society. M,1ud /\11.tn, 
born in Toronto in 1883, used her aristocratic origins ,ind un
deniable talent to become known as a dancer and choreographer. 
She was certainly as strong-willed and ihnovative J.S her contem
porary, Isadora Duncan. 

Like Isadora, Maud wrote an autbbiography, My I ifr und 
Duncing, published in London in 1908. It WJ.S typic,tlly fl.1m
boyant of her to p11hlish a life history Jt the c1ge of"tWrnty--fiv-e. >5 

However, it is fortunate that she did, because, had she w,1ited, 
she might never have found another opportunity to cxpl.1in the 
roots of her revolutionary appro,ich to dance. In 1918, she bl' 
camc involved in a sensational court case, in which she umuccc\,
fully challenged a printed insinuation that she was a Lesbi,111. 

/\fter that, her career went downhill, despite the l,u.: t that 
the court ca\C in question was more concerned with thl' wor h. of 
Osc,tr Wtldl' th<1n with the \pecific libel ,1g,1imt her, ,tnd th.11 it 
took rl,1cc· in ,in ,1tmmphl're of nation,11 hystcri,1, ,t\ i\ \lwwn irr 
the following drlicle. 

If women <1re different in their lifestyle or ,ittitude\, if 
they're talented or strong enough to make their own imJges 
of themselves, there are always critics whose idea of an J.tta<..k is 
to accuse them of being "frigid", asexual, or lesbian. 

It happened to Maud Allan and it still happens today ,tnd 
to a certain extent, it happens to men who desert the stereotype 
of masculinity. 

The real point is that, despite the inconclusiveness of the 
court case, Maud Allan's career disintegrated. Despite her 
cultural and class advantages, and despite her considerable talent 
and popularity, Maud Allan lapsed into the relative obscurity of 
teaching until her death in Los Angeles in 1956. 

My Life and Dancing brings to life a talented, self-centred 
woman's search for a mode of expression. Although she tr Jined 

, as a pianist from her earliest years, Maud Allan finally found her 
best vehicle to be a kind of interpretive dance that derived its 
inspiration from the Greeks, and derived its form from sculp
tured poses, Renaissance paintings and early ballet. /\!though 
Maud describes herself as a unique phenomenon without inllu 
ence other than the muses, she follows in a tradition of woml'n 
choreographers who defied conventions and pomposity in 

dance. 
In the early eighteenth century, the rrcnch M,iric ~.tll~ 

derived her mode of dance from the Greeks. She Jttemptcd to 
replace the mannerisms and showiness of the ballet with simple 
gracefulness. Jean Georges Noverre said "her dance w<1s full of 
feeling". Henriette Hendel 's career in Germany flourished one 
hundred years before Maud Allan was inspired by the painting 
of Botticelli. Like Maud Allan, Hendel mimed classic,11 roses 
and danced barefoot, dressed in the timeless Greek tunic. Des
pite her efforts to maintain technical control of the stages she 
danced on (in one role Hendel devised a machine that would il
luminate one side of the stage with 80 candles, casting interesting 
shadows on the other side), male choreographers' stereotype of 
ethereal femininity won out. Ballet dancers wore point shoes 
and yards of white tulle. They looked, as Maud remarked, lil-.e 
"inverted teacups". 

Maud Allan writes of her childhood in Canada with the 
same romanticism that characterizes most of her booh.. She 
seems to come from a wealthy background; she speaks of ,1 nursl', 
J governess, a cook. The nature of her father's occup,1tion is 
never mentioned. She describes many adventure\ with hl'r 
"great pal", her mother, but none in which her f.1tlwr rl,1y\ .1 

, f)Jrt. Can,1da is remembered as the land of \ltc)w , <:i.1111.1 ( i.tlJ\, 

Newfoundland dogs and isinglass windows which reflect the 
fl,mll' from the base heater . She remembers an alleged attempt 
by .in lndi,tn wom,111 to kidnap her while her family is en train 
to L.1lifornic1. 

In JII her early memories she seems a beautiful object to 
herself: diligent at her lessons, her piano, her art and al physical 
,1ctivi1ics unbecoming to a girl. Her models are always women: 
her mother, the great pianist, Adele aus dcr Ohe, and Sarah 
lkrnh,trdt, whom, like every young girl of her day, she wishes 
lo riv.ii. I lcr idyllic desire to follow her mother's advice, "if you 
,1im high, you'll hit high", receives a rude jolt when a tutor pro
po~t·, m,1rriagc to her at the age of fifteen. She describes her 
re,1ction: 

I ,tamped my loot, dropped my books in the dust, and in 
a raql' tor<' round the house and, jumping over the back fence, 
rll\h<'d to a friend\ house, and refused to come back until he 
/we/ l/011(', 

\o 11111c I, to, c hildi.,h affection., and 1fi1 !,\I, a/luc hm£'nts. 
I Iii, /11,1 ,, \/JC'/ it·nn· /o,()( ked u/1 illu.\iOn out of my heud. I had 
/mt ,, l1ic11d and found a lover, and was not at u/1 pleased with 
the i l,1111(/c. 

Soon Jftcr, Maud leaves California and her adored mother 
to \ludy pi,1110 at the Royal High School in Berlin. She remains 
there five years, living what she calls the vie de Boheme. During 
her mother's summer visits, they travel to Italy, and the 
moment of her most profound inspiration to pursue dance 
occurs <1, she secs Botticelli's dancing Graces, and the Primavera, 
thl' Birth of Venus. Her most secret desire becomes "to try to 
exprcs~ in movement the emotions and thoughts stirred by 
melody, beautiful pictures and sculpture". She is also inspired 
by the \ight of barefooted Italian peasant women carrying water 
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up from the banks of the Arno, bearing themselves "like god 
desses on springing elastic feet". While pursuing her piano 
studies in Berlin and Weimar, she "crystallizes" her vision, 
training her body as an instrument with daily exercises after her 
bath. Her object is to have body and mind en rapport. 

o, 

In 1901, at the age of eighteen, her ambition to dJnce be
comes her most precious secret. Her inspiration from Botticelli 
remains steadfast, but the dresses of Greek dancing girls suggest 
"her draperies". She sews her first costume. 

The intensity with which M<1ud describes her secret sug
gests her vision of the dance arrived as some kind of personal 
revelation as well as a desire to associate herself with the Jvant
garde tradition of women choreographers. She speaks of the 
first time she broaches the subject to her musical guide, Marcel 
Remy: 

I spoke of my ambition ... dancing as an art of poetical and 
musical expression ... but please do not think that I wa~ under 
the impression that I had given birth to a new idea. There is an 
Attic vase, probably moulded 600 years or more before the 
Christian era. The ancient Greek writing upon it says that the 
vase is to be given as a prize to the dancer who expresses iovous
ness most vividly. 

Maud opens her account of her life with a history of the 
tradition she claims to embody. She derives from the muses, 
from the hieratic dances of Egypt, and the earliest dJnces of 
Greece. She describes women's dances, sacred to DictnJ, Spartan 
dances where women performed the same exercises as men, so 
that they might "equal men in strength, health, virtue and 
generosity of soul, and that they might learn to despise the 
opinion of the vulgar". Maud despises the vulgar, like any true 
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romantic. The Romans were vulgar in their attempt to outlaw 
the rite of the cultures they pre-empted. The Christians were 
vulgar in their attempt to eliminate Greek and Hebrew civiliza
tion . It is only in the revival of theatrical dancing and its climax 
in the ballet of seventeenth century France where, in 1681, 
women were again permitted to appear on st<1ge, that the people 
were at one again with the muses, that "the n<1tion dances to 
the tune of its destiny". 

In 1903, two years after making her pivotal decision while 
viewing Botticelli, Maud Allan made her debut in Vienna. She 
was J great success. She then toured the continent, danci11g in 
Brussels, Budapest, Berlin, Paris. Her only setback was in Munich, 
where a public performance was cancelled as "destructive to 
public morals" and a private show was arranged instead. 

Critics saw her dance much as she described it. Carl van 
Vcchten said "she floats from one pose to the next, emphasizing 
the plastic transition with waving arms and raised legs and sundry 
poses of the head". The Canadian critic Morgan-Powell described 
her dance to Chopin's Marche Funebre, later a classic item in 
Isadora's repertoire, "It is as if the very Spirit of Tragedy her
self stood before you, silent, immobile, doomed ... ". 

Maud's chapter about the people she met after her 1903 
debut is titled "Stepping Stones". 1 ler favourites arc the aristo
crats, the litcratti. She rejoices that she has accepted an invitation 
to dance at ,1 charity matinee sponsored by Yvette Guilbert, the 
brilliJnt singer and monologuist, immor t.iliLed by Toulouse
L1utrcc. Guilbert becomes her "stepping stone" to an invitation 
to d,tncc for King Edward V. She secs agents as a nccc~sary evil 
of her profession, and successfully sues one who .ittempts to 
defraud her. 



It is JII a great success. In early 1908, seven months before 
writing her book, she travels to England. The book is directed ,11 

the British audience . She drops the names or those who h,1ve 
patroni1.ed her ,ind explains her interpretation of Sa/0111f. for the 
"groundfings" who migh t not understand it. It is this d,t11u' .ind 
its connection with Oscar Wilde which causes her JownfJII in 
1918 . 

Until October, 1908, when My Life and Danlill<J w.1s pub 
lished, M,1Ud All,in described her own life. rrom there 011 the 
record is s<..,111ty. She danced extensively in London, in Mosrnw 
.ind St. Petersburg (1909), in the United St,1tes (1910). She 
toured the world, performing in South Atrica, lndi.r , Chin ,1, 
Australia, New Zealand and South America. In 1913 she tr.ivel
ed in Egypt, one of the countries of her chief inspiration . At 
many times, she must have crossed paths with lsJdor,1 Dunc.in 
although neither mentions the other in her ,1u tobiogr Jphy. 
However, they were doing the same thing at the sc1me time, Jnd 
on some occJsions appear to have been in the s.1me city Jt the 
samr time . 

On these tours, MJud Allan danced to Grieg\ Pt·1·1 Gy11t 
<iuilc through which she portrayed, in Morgan -Powell\ words, 
"be.ruties you never dre,1med of; emotions you never ,u,rcclcd 
hl'fore" . She interpreted Mendelssohn's Sprinq Sonq, Ruben 
stein's Melody inf .ind Va!.,e Cuprice, works of l3,1ch, Beethoven, 
Shubert and Schumann. Her early piano ma~ters, Bu,uni ,ind 
Marcel Remy, composed songs for her unique choreography. 
But her most famous and infamous dance was Sulome, which is 
supposed to have inspired Richard Strauss to compose his opera. 

It was in England, in 1918, that Maud Allan, like o~cM 
Wilde, became thr victim of a "monstrous martyrdom". She hdd 

the repuwtion of being a Lesbian, and she w~s to dance Sa/om/ 
at a private theatre society. Pemberton Billing printed this item 
in his paper, The V(qilunle, on Febru.1ry 16, 1918. 

!he Cult of the Clitoris 
Io he a member of Maud /\!Ian's private performance in 

01«1r Wilde's Su/01116, one has to apply to a Mi~s Va!etta, of 9, 
Dul~e Street, 1\de!phi, W.C. If Scotland Yard were to seize the 
!i1t of these members, I have no doubt they would secure the 
ncmu•~ of several thousand of the first 47,000. 
M,IUd AIIJn ~ued Pemberton Billing for libel. She lost. 

rt,i~ eccentric Pemberton Billing used a maniacal hatred of 
homosexuals to win a scat in Parliament. It was wartime,andhe 
c,unpaigned as an Independent on the platform that British 
homosexuals and Lesbians would cause Britain to lose the war. 
The "47,000" were alleged British hom0sexuals named in an 
.tllegcd little "Black Book", allegedly held by the Germans. 
Billing claimed that, through blackmail, homosexuals were 
divulging British military secrets. He also said wives of promi
nent men were entangled: "While in Lesbian ecstasy, the most 
s.icred ~ecrets of State are betrayed". 

fhe hysterical mood of wartime prompted many Britons to 
believe in the existence of the book, which, incidentally, Billing 
could not produce in court, and in the potential treason of 
Jny or ,ill of Britain's homosexuals. 

Some remarkable events characterized M,1ud Allan's case. 
One witness claimed that the trial judge's own name appeared 
in the "Black Book"! A witness for Billing's defense was Lord 
Alfred Douglas who had translated Salome into English from 
Wilde's schoolboy French, and to whom the play had originally 
been dedicated. Now Douglas called Salome "an abominable 
pil·u· of work". 
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MAKA RA invites your 
contributions, sugges
tions, and response·. 

Send well-written articles 
on history /herstory, art 
and musk, social sciences, 
sports/body /heal th, poli
tics, labour, science, edu
cation, and lifestyles; 
book reviews; fiction and 
poetry; literature for 
children. Include return 
postage. Artists should 
send photocopies which 
we may keep on file. 

Sympathetic writers point out that the tri.il was more 
"'mternl·d with the ~c.indJI of the "Black Bool•-'' ,ind the dc
mcrih ol Wilde\ work than with the ,1ctual libel upon M,tud 
/\ll.111. I fowcVl'r, J udgc Darling m.ide it cledr he dis,1pproved of 
M.iud /\11,in, her style of dancing, OsCdr Wilde, and M<1ud\ 
opinion tl1c1t Wilde was a great artist. The jury deliberated less 
th.in one hour upon the evidence presented in six days of trial 
before they Jcquitted Pemberton Billing, the national hero. The 
verdict me,rnt that the court deemed what was printed by 
Billing about Maud Allan was true and it was in the public 
interest that he should have printed it. 

Even ten years earlier, in 1908, Maud spent much time 
defending her interpretation of Salome. She had been criticized 
for her use of a stage prop of the head of John the Baptist. Be
ing extremely sensitive to criticism, she sought to clarify her 
artistic objectives. In My Life and Dancing, she reprints a letter 
from a clergyman who has seen the dance and says, 

You seem to interpret it as the triumph of the wildest 
pc1-,sion, the intoxication of the power of beauty, re11ulsion at 
the crime and fascination for the ghastly evidence of it ... 
Maud decl.ires that the nexus of her Salome is the love of a 
daughter for her mother. She demands the head of John the 
Baptist in order to protect her mother's position in Herod's 
court. The erotic dance she performs derives from Salome's 
l::gyptian hcritJge. The second part, "The Vision of Salome", 
where Salom6 becomes erotically fascinated with the severed 
head, depicts her search for truth which will carry her from 
girlhood to womanhood and allow her to atone for the sin of 
her mother. 

After the trial, Maud Allan's life remains obscure. Dictio
n,1ries of the d.ince graciously omit reference to her scand,tl and 
mention only that she spent many years teaching in London, 
.rnd dil'd in I o~ Angeles in 1956. She did not m.irry or have 
,rny children. Like so many women who led very public lives, 
much of the detail of her private life is lost. Maud All,111 speaks 
of no rl'l,1tionships of arw emotional intensity, except of th.it 
with her mother. The dedication to her book epitomises this 
inteme rel.itionship, shared by many women who broke through 
the conventions of early twentieth century society. It reads, 

Darlin_q Mother, 
II t the lust moment I am told that my book requires a 

dedirution . or (Ourse it does. 

Your devoted, 
Maud 

Maud Allan, like Isadora Duncan, seems to have succeed
ed ,1 little in her attempt to overcome the perpetual problem of 
being regarded as the woman-dancer-object who shed more 
clothing than was deemed proper rather than as a dynamic 
choreographer who created a more natural and evocative kind of 
dance. Perhaps this led her to write My Life and Dancing, 
since the book emphasizes the intellectual and spiritual roots of 
her art, and avoids any mention of the personal, other than this 
one poignant paragraph: 

I have had many sorrows in my short fife, sorrows too 
great and deep to mention in this little volume, and they, I feel, 
have been the keynote to stirring my soul from its childish 
sleep and making my every fibre quiver in the softest wind of 
sentiment, and my soul and spirit sigh for the truth of existence_., 

t) 


